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Membership Committee 
January 30, 2018 
 
 
Present: Mike Bryant, Adele Lawler, Barry McQuarrie, Alec Santelman, Ruby DeBellis, 
Kevin Whelan, Matt Zaske 
 
 
 
Minutes from 4.10.17, 5.8.17, 9.21.17, 11.28.17 were unanimously approved. 
 
Commission on Women proposal 
 
Mike reported that Heather Peters responded to the comments/feedback from the Membership 
Committee about the proposal. Mike will share those comments with the committee. Heather 
has also met with the Steering Committee and plans to meet with the Consultative Committee. 
 
Schedule for Spring Tasks: 
 
CALENDAR 
2/5: Call for nominations  
VC Steering; Constituency based needs for faculty, staff, USA for all Constitutional committees 
 
2/19: Nominations go to Steering for Assembly agenda purposes 
 
2/28: Elections commence following Campus Assembly 
 
3/9: Elections complete 
 
3/19: Send committee 'interest' survey & solicit Division Chair feedback 
 
4/2: Begin assigning slate 
 
5/2: Present slate at final Campus Assembly 
 
ASSIGNED TASKS 
Matt: develop the "call for nominations" message for VC of Steering 
 
Barry: compile list of committee chair names/emails, purpose/work of the committee 
 
Mike: prepare email for "call for nominations" for various constituents for Constitutional 
committees & email/survey for committee 'interest' 
 
Kevin: currently helping the Dean with the SS DC review 
 
Brad: currently helping the Dean with Hum DC search 
 
Jeff & Adele: please review and begin prep for elections for USA to Constitutional committee 
elections and filling USA roles on other core committees. 
 
Ruby & Alex: continue working on Constitution change approvals and preparing for student 
allocation to committees with the hope that we have those in place for Campus Assembly on 
5/2. 
 
 
All: prepare for 'constituency' based outreach for election nominations and prospects for core 
standing committees once the 'interest' survey is distributed mindful that diversity (i.e. gender, 
race, time at UMM, committee experience, discipline/division, campus office/unit, etc.) across 
committees is important and something we have addressed as an area of focus through this 
process. 
 
 
 
